
SENATE No. 3.

Introduced on leave by Mr. Potter of Middlesex.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Three,

AN ACT

To enlarge the Territory of and unite certain Towns
and Cities with the City of Boston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, in General Court assembled, and by the author-
ity of the same, as follows

1 Sect. 1. All the territory now comprised
2 within the limits of the towns of West Roxbury
3 and Brookline, in the county of Norfolk; the
4 towns of Brighton, Watertown, Belmont, Arling-
-5 ton, Medford, Malden and Everett, and the cities
6 of Charlestown, Cambridge and Somerville, in the
7 county of Middlesex; the towns of Revere and
8 Winthrop, and the city of Chelsea, in the county
9 of Suffolk, are hereby united to and made part of

Commomwcciltl) of iflassacljusctte.
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10 the city of Boston in the county of Suffolk, and
11 shall hereafter constitute a part of the county of
12 Suffolk, subject to the same municipal regulations
13 obligations and liabilities, and entitled to the same
IT immunities in all respects as the said city of Bos-
15 ton: 'provided, however, that until constitutionally
16 and legally changed, the respective portions of
17 territory comprised within the several towns and
18 cities by this act united with the city of Boston,
19 shall, for the purpose of electing members of the

20 house of representatives, senators, councillors and
21 representatives to congress, continue to be a part
22 of the county, senatorial district, councillor dis
23 trict and congressional district to which said
24 towns and cities respectively belong at the time of
25 the passage of this act, and shall, within said sev-
26 eral counties, constitute the same' or parts of the
27 same representative districts as hitherto; and the
28 said representative, senatorial, councillor and con-
29 gressional districts shall remain the same as now

30 constituted.
31 All the duties now required by law to be per-
32 formed bv the selectmen and town clerk, or either
33 of them, of each of the above-mentioned towns,
34 and by the board of aldermen and city clerk, or
35 either of them, of each of the above-mentioned
36 cities, pertaining to the election of representatives
37 in congress, state councillor, senators and members
38 of the house of representatives, shall in like man-

39 ner devolve upon and be performed by the board
40 of aldermen and city clerk of the city of Boston.
41 It shall be the duty of the ward officers of the
42 several wards that shall be erected within said ter-
-43 ritory hereby united with said city of Boston, to
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44 make return of all votes that may be cast therein
45 from time to time for representatives in congress,
46 state councillors, senators and members of the
47 house of representatives, and for all other national,
48 state, district, county, mnncipal and ward officers
49 to the city clerk of the city of Boston.

1 Sect. 2. All the public property of the said
2 several towns and cities shall be vested in, and is
3 hereby declared to be the property of the city of
4 Boston; and said city of Boston shall succeed to
5 all the rights, claims, causes of action, rights to
6 uncollected taxes, liens, uses, trusts, duties, priv-
-7 ileges and immunities of the said several towns
8 and cities. The treasurer of each of the said sev-
-9 eral towns and cities, shall, on or before the

10 second Monday of January in the year eighteen
11 hundred and seventy-four, under the direc-
-12 tion of the- selectmen and hoard of aldermen
13 of said towns and cities, who shall for this purpose
14 and for all other purposes necessary to carry into
15 full effect the provisions of this act, continue to
16 hold their offices over, transfer, deliver, pay over
17 and account for to the city treasurer of the city of
18 Boston, all books, papers, moneys and other prop-
-19 erty in their possession as treasurer when this
20 act shall take effect; and the city of Boston shall
21 become liable for and subject to all the debts,
22 obligations, duties, responsibilities and liabilities
23 of said several towns and cities above named.
24 All actions and causes of action which may be
25 pending, or which shall have accrued at the time
26 this act shall take effect, iu behalf of or against
27 the towns and cities herein enumerated shall sur-
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28 vivo, and may be prosecuted to final judgment and
29 execution, in behalf of or against the city of
30 Boston.

1 Sect. 3. The several courts within the county
2 of Suffolk, except the municipal court for the
3 southern district of the city of Boston, and the
4 police courts and the trial justices hereinafter
5 named, after this act shall take effect, shall have
6 the same jurisdiction over all causes of action and
7 proceedings in civil causes, and over all matters
8 in probate and insolvency, which shall have ac-
-9 crued within said territory hereby annexed, that

10 said courts now have over like actions, proceed-
-11 ings and matters within the county of Suffolk:
12 provided, however, that the several courts within
13 the counties of Norfolk and Middlesex shall have
14 and retain jurisdiction of all actions, proceedings
15 and matters that shall have been rightfully com-
-16 menced in said courts prior to the time when this
17 act shall take effect; and the supreme judicial
18 court and superior court, within the county of
19 Suffolk, aft eV this act shall take effect, shall have
20 the same jurisdiction of all crimes, offences and
21 misdemeanors that shall have been committed
22 within the said territory, that the supreme judi-
-23 cial court and superior court, within the county ot
24 Norfolk and county of Middlesex, now have
25 jurisdiction of: provided, proceedings shall not
26 have been already commenced in any of the courts
27 within the county of [Norfolk and county of Mid-
-28 dlesex, for the prosecution of said crimes, offences
29 and misdemeanors; in which case the said courts
30 in the counties of [Norfolk and Middlesex shall
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31 have and retain jurisdiction of the same for the
82 full, complete and final disposition thereof. All
33 suits, actions, proceedings, complaints and prose-
-34 cutions, and all matters of probate and insolvency
35 which shall be pending within said territory, be-
-30 fore any court or justice of the peace, when this
37 act shall take effect, shall he heard and deter-
-38 mined as though this act had not passed.

1 Sect. 4. The police courts now existing in
2 the cities of Cambridge, Somerville, Charlestown,
3 and Chelsea shall continue as now constituted,
4 and exercise the same civil and criminal jurisdic-
-5 tion which they now have, but the titles of said
6 courts shall be so changed as to indicate the dis-
-7 trict of said city of Boston in which they are
8 respectively situated, as follows: the municipal
9 court for the district of Cambridge, the municipal

10 court for the district of Somerville, the municipal
11 court for the district of Charlestown, and the
12 municipal court for the district of Chelsea, and in
13 the remaining towns herein enumerated, the sev-
-14 eral trial justices shall have and exercise the same

15 jurisdiction and powers which they now have and
16 exercise.
17 Appeals shall be allowed from all judgments
18 of said police courts and trial justices in like
19 manner and to the same courts that appeals are
20 now allowed from the judgments of the municipal
21 court of the city of Boston. All acts and duties
22 (if any) now incumbent upon the city councils of
23 the cities of Cambridge, Somerville, Charlestown
24 and Chelsea, or either branch thereof, relating to
25 the police courts of the several cities above
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26 named, shall hereafter devolve upon and he per-
-27 formed by the city council of the city of Boston.
28 All lines and forfeitures, and all costs in criminal
29 prosecutions in said police courts, and all fees and
30 charges received in said courts in civil proceed-
-31 ings, shall be accounted for and paid over in the
32 same manner as is now provided for the municipal
33 court within the city of Boston.

1 Sect. 5. The city council of the city of Bos-
2 ton shall as soon as may he after the fifth day of
3 November, in the year eighteen hundred andseven-
4 ty-three, divide the said territory into fourteen
5 wards, which shall be so constituted as to contain
6 as nearly as practicable an equal number of legal
7 voters, and the wards thus established shall so
8 remain until the alteration of the ward limits of the
9 said city of Boston. And the clerks of the said

10 wards shall, for the purposes mentioned in section
11 eleven of the eighth chapter of the General Statutes
12 of this Commonwealth, assemble at such places as
13 are or shall be required In' law. And the board of
14 aldermen are hereby authorized to designate such
15 places, whenever such designation shall by law he-
-16 come necessary or proper, and said board shall suc-
-17 ceed to all the powers and duties in reference to
18 the same which are now vested in the county com-
-19 missioners of the counties of Norfolk and Middle-
-20 sex. And each of the wards so established shall
21 be entitled to all the municipal and ward officers
22 which each of the other wards of said city of Bos-
-23 ton is entitled to. And the board of aldermen of
24 said city of Boston shall, in due season, issue their
25 warrants for meetings of the legal voters of said
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26 wards respectively, to be held on the second Mon-
-27 day of December, in the year eighteen hundred
28 and seventy-three, at some place or places within
29 said wards respectively, which shall be designated
30 in said warrants, there first to choose a warden,
31 clerk and five inspectors of elections for each of
32 said wards, who shall hold their offices until the
33 first Monday of January, in the year eighteen hun-
-34 dred and seventy-four, and until others shall be
35 chosen and qualified in their stead ; second, to give
36 in their ballots for the several municipal and ward
37 officers for the year eighteen hundred and seventy-
-38 four, for which they shall be entitled to vote by
39 virtue of the provisions of this act: provided , how-
-40 ever, that the legal voters in the territory compris-
-41 ing the several towns herein named, shall continue
42 to vote at the several places where they now vote,
43 and the clerks of said towns shall make return of
44 the votes cast therein in the same manner as now
45 required by law, and such voters shall choose a
46 moderator, clerk and three inspectors of elections
47 for each of said places for voting, who shall hold
48 their offices as herein provided for ward officers,
49 and be qualified in the same manner.
50 The voters of each of said wards shall designate,
51 by their ballots cast at said meetings, the term of
52 service for which each of the six school committee-
-53 men who shall be chosen in each of said wards
54 shall serve; so that two of the number chosen in
55 each ward shall serve for three years, two for two
56 years, and two for one year. The board of alder-
-57 men of the city of Boston shall prepare lists of all
58 the legal voters iu said wards respectively, to be
59 used at said meetings, and shall do all other thing's
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60 which they are now by law required to do in re-
-61 spect to like elections in the other wards in the
62 city of Boston; and at said meetings, any legal
63 voters of said wards respectively, may call the cit-
-64 izens to order, and preside until a warden shall
65 have been chosen and qualified.
66 All ward officers whose election is provided for
67 in this section, shall be qualified according to law.
68 The citizens of the territory by this act united
69 with the city of Boston, shall have the same right
70 to vote for municipal officers, at the annual muni-
-71 cipal election of the city of Boston, in the year
72 eighteen hundred and seventy-four, as they would
73 have had if said territory had formed part of the
74 city of Boston for more than six months next
75 before said election.

1 Sect. 6. After the present municipal year, the
2 hoard of aldermen of the city of Boston shall con-
-3 sist of fifteen members, and the common council
4 of the city of Boston shall consist of ninety mem-
5 hers. The number of wards of said city, including
6 the wards to be formed out of the territory hereby
7 united with the city of Boston, shall he thirty,
8 and each ward shall elect three members of the
9 common council, qualified as now provided by the

10 city of Boston.

1 Sect. 7. The several police officers and watch-
-2 men, the engineers and members of the fire de-
-3 partment that may be in office in the several cities
4 and towns hereby united with Boston when this
5 act shall take effect, shall thereafter continue in
6 the discharge of their respective duties, in the
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7 same manner as if they were police officers and
8 watchmen, and engineers and firemen of the city
9 of Boston, until others shall be appointed in their

10 stead.
11 The several justices of the peace, trial justices,
12 masters in chancery and notaries-public, residing
IB in the above-named cities and towns, shall con-

-11 tinue to act in their said capacities within their
15 respective districts ; but their authority to act in
16 their said capacities shall in no wise be increased
17 or diminished during the terms of their commis-
-18 sions, by virtue of any provisions of this act.

1 Sect. 8. All interest which the cities of Cam-
-2 bridge, Charlestown and Somerville, and the
3 towns of Brighton, 'Watertown, Belmont, Arling-
-4 ton, Medford, Malden and Everett now have in
5 the county of Middlesex, is hereby released and
6 acquitted to said county of Middlesex, excepting
7 the real estate belonging to the county of Middle-
-8 sex, situate in the city of Cambridge, the title to
9 which is hereby vested in the city of Boston, and

10 the committee hereinafter provided for shall de-
ll termine the value thereof to be paid by the city of
12 Boston to the county of Middlesex, after deduet-
-13 ing therefrom the value of the interest, if any,
14 which said cities and towns hereby united with
15 said Boston have therein. If the county commis-
-16 sioners of the county of Middlesex, within six
17 months after the acceptance of this act by said
18 cities and towns as hereinafter provided, shall
19 elect to apply to the justices of the supreme ju-
-20 dicial court, sitting in either the county of Suffolk
21 or of Middlesex, for the appointment of a commit-
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22 tee of three disinterested persons to ascertain
23 whether anything should in justice and equity he
24 paid by the city of Boston to the county of Middle-
-25 sex towards the liquidation of its debts, in addition
26 to the relinquishment of said cities’ and towns’
27 share of the aforesaid county property, then on
28 notice being given of f
29 committee shall be appo
30 estimate of the county pi
31 lowance shall be made fc
32 tures that may have beer
33 accommodation of the
34 towns, and shall also tale
35 debts, and shall decide
36 anything, should be par
37 other; and the report of

he said application, such
inted, who shall take an
roperty, in which due al-

permanent expendi-
i incurred for the especial

said several cities and
e an account of the county

and report what sum, if
I by either party to the
laid committee, when ac

38 cepted by said court, shall be binding and con-
-39 elusive, and whatever shall be found due, whether
40 from or to the county of Middlesex, shall Ire paid
41 to or by the city of Boston and the several cities
42 and towns thus united. But if no such applica-
-43 tion be made by the said county commissioners
44 within said time, then the county of Middlesex
45 shall not be required to make any allowance for
46 the surplus value of the county property after the
47 payment of the county debt.

1 Sect. 9. All the interest which the towns of
2 West Roxbury and Brookline now have in the
3 public property of the county of Norfolk, is here-
-4 by released and acquitted tofsaid county of Nor-
-5 folk. The provisions of section eight, relating to
6 the county of Middlesex shall apply to the county
7 of Norfolk, and the same proceedings shall be had
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8 by the commissioners for Norfolk county as there-
-9 in provided for said county of Middlesex.

2 unless accepted by a majority of the legal voters
3 of the city of Boston, and said towns and cities
4 herein enumerated, present and voting thereon by
5 ballot, at meetings which shall be held in the sev-
-6 eral wards of said cities, and at the town hall or
7 other usual places for holding town-meetings in
8 said towns. All said meetings shall be held simul-
-9 taneously on the twenty-second day of June of the

10 present year, and upon notice thereof duly given
11 at least seven days before the time of said meet-
-12 ings, and the polls shall be opened at nine o’clock
13 in the forenoon of said day, and shall be closed at
14 six o’clock in the afternoon. In case of the
15 absence of any ward officer at any of the ward-
-16 meetings in said cities held for the purpose afore-
-17 said, or of any of the selectmen, or of the town
18 clerks at any meetings in said towns held for said
19 purpose, a like officer may be chosen, 'pro tempore,
20 by hand vote, and shall be duly qualified and shall
21 have all the powers, and be subject to all the
22 duties, of the regular officer at said meetings.
23 Said ballots shall be "ves” or "no” in answer toyes or no in answer to
24 the question, " Shall an act passed by the legisla-
-25 ture of the Commonwealth, in the year eighteen
26 hundred and seventy-three, entitled 'an act to
27 enlarge the territory of and unite certain towns
28 and cities with the city of Boston’ be accepted?”
29 Such meetings in the cities and towns enumerated
30 in the first section of this act shall be called, noti-
-31 lied and warned by the mayor and aldermen of

1 Sect. 10. This act shall not take full effect
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said cities and the selectmen of said towns, in the
same manner in which meetings for the election of
city and town officers in said cities and towns are
called, notified and warned; and such meetings in
the city of Boston shall be called, notified and
warned by the board of aldermen of said city in
the same manner in which meetings for the elec-
tion of municipal officers in said city are called,
notified and warned.

32
33
34
35
3G
37
38
39
40

The ballots given in shall be assorted, counted
and declared in the ward meetings in which they
are given in, in the city of Boston, in open ward-
meeting, and shall be registered in the ward
records; and in the said towns and cities the bal-
lots given in shall be assorted, counted and
declared in open ward and town meetings, and
shall be recorded upon the records of the said
cities and towns. The clerks of each ward in the
city of Boston shall make return of all ballots
given in his ward, and the number of ballots in
favor of the acceptance of this act, and the num-
ber of ballots against said acceptance, to the board
of aldermen of the city of Boston; said returns
to be made within forty-eight hours of the close of
the polls.

41
42
43
44
45
4(3

47
48
49
50
51
52
b6

54
DO

56
It shall be the duty of the board of aldermen of

the city of Boston to certify as soon as may be
the ballots cast in the city of Boston, and the num-

ber of ballots cast in favor of the acceptance of
this act, and the number of ballots cast against
said acceptance in said city, to the secretary of the
Commonwealth.

57

58
59
60
61
62
63

The board of aldermen of the cities of Cam-
bridge, Somerville, Charlestown and Chelsea, and

64:
Go
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(36 the clerks of the towns of West Roxbury, Brook-
-67 line, Brighton, Watertown, Belmont, Arlington,
68 Medford, Malden, Everett, Revere and Winthrop,
69 shall, as soon as may he, make a like return of the
70 ballots cast in said cities and towns, and the nmn-
-71 her of ballots cast in favor of acceptance of this
72 act, and the number of ballots cast against said ac-

-73 ceptance in said cities and towns, to the secretary
74 of the Commonwealth.
75 And if it shall appear that a majority of the
76 votes cast in the city ofBoston, and a majority of
77 the aggregate votes cast in the said cities and
78 towns herein enumerated are in favor of the ac-
-79 ceptance of this act, the said secretary shall im-
-80 mediately issue and publish his certificate dcclar-
-81 ing this act to have been duly accepted.

1 Sect. 11. So much of this act as authorizes
2 and directs the submission of the question of
3 acceptance of this act to the legal voters of said
4 cities and said towns, respectively provided for in
5 the tenth section of this act, shall take effect upon
6 its passage.

1 Sect. 12. If this act shall be accepted as
2 herein provided, it shall take effect on the third
3 day of November, in the year eighteen hundred and
4 seventy-three, so far as to authorize, legalize and
5 carry into effect the acts and provisions of the
6 fifth and sixth sections of this act; but for all
7 other purposes (except as mentioned in section
8 eleven of this act) it shall take effect on the first
9 Monday of January, in the year eighteen hundred

10 and seventy-four.
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1 Sect. 13. If any election or balloting upon the
2 question of the acceptance of this act by the city
3 of Boston, or the said cities and towns herein
4 enumerated, shall within two months thereafter be
5 declared void by the supreme judicial court, upon
6 summary proceedings, which may be had in any
7 county on the petition of fifty voters of either of
8 said cities or towns, the question of accepting said
9 act shall be again submitted to the legal voters of

10 said cities and towns, and meetings therefor shall
11 within thirty days thereafter be called, held and
12 conducted, and the votes returned, and other pro-
-13 ceedings had thereon, in like manner as herein he-
ld fore provided. But no election or balloting shall
15 be held void for informality in calling, holding or
16 conducting the election, or returning the votes,
17 or otherwise, except upon proceedings instituted
18 therefor, and determined within sixty days there-
-19 after, as aforesaid.

1 Sect. 14. The territory so transferred, and the
2 inhabitants thereon and their estates, shall be lia-
-3 ble for all taxes already assessed and not paid ;

4 and also all town, city, county and state taxes that
5 may be hereafter assessed on them by said cities
6 and towns, and before this act shall take effect, in
7 the same manner as they would have been liable
8 if this act had not been passed. And the treasurer
9 and collector of each of the said cities and towns

10 are hereby authorized to collect the same in the
11 manner prescribed by law after this act shall
12 take effect.

1 Sect. 15. The several water boards of the
2 cities of Charlestown, Cambridge and Somerville,
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3 and the towns of Arlington, Medford and Malden,
4 shall be continued separate organizations under
5 the direction of the city council of Boston, until
6 the said city council shall determine to unite them
7 with the Cochituate Water Board ofBoston. The
8 members of the several said water boards shall
9 hold their offices for the terms for which they were

10 respectively elected; and all contracts made and
11 liabilities incurred by the said water boards shall
12 be assumed by the city of Boston.

1 Sect. 16. The charter of the city of Boston,
2 and the charters of the cities of Charlestown,
3 Cambridge, Somerville and Chelsea, and the sev-
-4 era! acts passed in addition thereto, are hereby
5 amended so as to conform to the provisions of this
6 act; and so much of the General Statutes and
7 laws as may be inconsistent with this act, is here-
8 by amended so as not to apply to or repeal any of
9 the provisions herein contained.




